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WEST, BEGIN A, SASKATCHEWANTHE

Wednesday, March 16, 1910. NOTICE OF SALE. I He was told W M» Mend, to .ee the KJQ MARRIAGE
SAYS SHAWJUDICIARY L. s-,» t-— £ *

Sale under distress warrant: under 
and hy virtue of the conditions* con
tained In a certain contract for the

cost a heU of a lot of money.' I , ' i;_v I sale of the goods (which will be pro-
„ ,, ; , n_.nllI »I8 that right? If it Is right, throw Believes We Should A Donsn ! duced at the tlme of the sale) made

Text of McGowans tamousi my amendment. M u is wrong, Marria.ee and Property — by william Riggs of wordenviiie. in
Speech ,on Snprtm.(Churl ré*** Kill o* Und.rmr.bli».
Judges—A Bitter AttaCK. |paper>- concluded Mr. Macgowan. _____ March 26th, 1908; default having been

Vested In Parliament I made jn the payments therein, there
■ I Hon. Mr. Bowser declared that the London, March 6—Bernard ShaW.j has been seized the interest of Wil- 

Vancouver newspapers to hand g amendment Was not one which could I addre8glng the Eugenics Education Uam Rlgg8 m the undermentioned 
verbatim reports of the speech in ! @ congldered by the house as it in-1 go<; at Caxton Hall, advocated chattels, which are offered for sale 
which A. H. B. Macgowan, MiP.P., volved the exercise of power wWcbaI‘lr . tM 1he abolition of on the thirty-first day of March, A.D., 
nonthinelv denounced the members of the authorities declared was vested among other, thi gs. mo, at the hour of 2 o'clock in the
scathing y court in the Dominion parliament. If the [property and marriage, and the au-l at tbe office 0f Gaar, Scott
the British Columbi p | amendment were incorporated in the | tborlzatlon by the State to kill un-1 and Company, at the City of Regina,

the house to amend the rdeairables. I in the Province of Saskatchewan, sub
act the result would| ^ ^ moat obvious to everybody,” j Ject to a reserve bid:

One 25 h.p. Engine, Gaar, Scott 13,259 
One 30x60 Gaar, Scott Separ-

A 1 Fifty Yaan the Standard
Dr.PRICrS

CREAMBaking Powdervv.ri D Ifr. Macgowan said:
“Some honorable gentlemens bill before 

supreme court
good enough to say that I had a I be disallowance of the whole measure

■" *“1 r, zrJ.11:;,'1*  ̂u« ^ „>==i :

to its improv'ement we must go tor- Qne Uncle Tom wind Stacker 
direction of political one Gaar, Scott Feeder . ?. ..

extreme ! One Perfection Weigher.........
Terms of sale—Cash.

m have

Made from Orapom
Highest award Chicago 

World’s Fair

“that before we can beginbeen
case before onefis 19,190

5625
4,435

64,685

.atorcourt and that I lost, and that
is what prompts me at this mo- l ^Mr^Hawthornthwaite took-a hand 

ment,” said Mr. Macgowan. “I want l the debate. He regretted that the

. P„„.„ MtIM. "It la evident that we need the en-
behalf of friends whom at the proceedings which had taken i ^ aboHtlon 0f property and mar- 

this man treated in a,brutal manner, place, but he noted that M as now understood as a pre-

nr tsosl, -. - - - - «
| as he had done, but he regretted that out of that. I have found when 

author!-1 Mr. Macgowan should have thought it dreggl0g audiences on political ques- 
ty of the judiciary in British Colum-1 necessary to take the step he had | ^ tfaey lmmedlateiy get extra-
bia has placed VnatitsT^'jIawthornthwalte made an at- ordinarily interested whenever I touch, purguant t0 the order of The Honor-

scouûdrel and fugi-|tack on former Police Magistrate Wil- upon the subject of marriage and im-1 ab]e Mr justice Johnstone, dated the 
lustice If this is true Iiliams of Vancouver, and the latter provement of the human race. 21st day of May, A.D., 1908, and made

„„ clolti.d in the so»» ------------------- —- J ,1 Om.lder «1» S„totcl.»«n. « th. Mu, ol ! = tic*

»*■ “ l’°”or; JOHN MESCI rZT- -ut SO-” I “ “ “
able, a man who would betray thatljVWlM Briefly attributing the existence of
trust, is a criminal indeed. Is he fit DAV PENAL I Y poverty, ignorance and idleness to 

the supreme Mêourt of Brit- property, Shaw did not elaborate on
Better, lift, that he I „ .. | this point, merely adding: “Let us

better| rlonly get rid of property and we shall I dred
get rid of all that.”

supreme 
that ther In the 

revolution than the most31 r ventures to suggestV GEORGE ROSS,
Bailiff.

Dated at Regina, Saskatchewan, this 
th day of March, A.D., 1910.

Quite Evident

CHAMBERLAIN
IN HOUSE

The New Chinese Army 50-51THE TROUBLE
IN TIBET

“I rise on
Still another interesting possibility 

is that China deliberately picked a 
quarrel with Tibet for the purpose of 
testing her new army. There is rea- 

that in the past ten 
China has built up a fighting

NOTICE OF „
in every case 
in a brutal manner.

“We find that the highest

ad-

JUDICIAL SALEProbably Last Appearance of 
- Veteran Statesman — Will 

Never be Active Again.

son to suppose
Britian Interested in Fate of

Country—China has "Educat
ed an Fnormoris Army.

years
machine that in spirit and patriotism 
need not fear comparison with any 

In numbers it is 
formidable, for at present

supreme 
one 
tive from

European army, 
even more 
it consists of 600,000 men, with a re- 

of two millions.

fool and one

After Mr. Lowther's appointment 
Speaker had received His Majes

ty’s approbation, the swearing ln of 
commenced in the British 

of Commons .The incident of

In the past 
millions of rifles and notThough it seems improbable that 

complications can result
serve 
five years 
fewer than 500 field and fort guns 
have been imported by China, 
instructors have come from Europe 
and Japan. If China wishes to argue 
the Tibet affair with Britain, she can 
speak now “a sone having authority.

as
any serious 
from the flight of the Dalia Lama from 

British representative at 
found it necessary to inter-

Her members
House

Lhassa, the
Pekin has
roeate the Chinese government as to 
its policy and intentions in Tibet. The 

situation is rather a compli-

the appearance of Mr.the day was 
Joseph Chamberlain to take the oath 

member for .West Birmingham. - 
At a quarter to four o’clock in the 

afternoon, only a few minutes be
fore the business of the day was con
cluded, it became evident to the few 
occupants of the gallery that some- 

astir.

selves, a 
of a profession we

cated'one, authority being divided be- 
clerical. and the secular 

branches of Government, the nomin
al head of the one and the represen
tative of the other being the Dalia 

His reverence, however, has 
his job, and appears 

Bhutan.

SATURDAY, APRIL 9, 1910,as

AUTOMOBILE
INDUSTRY

the following property, namely:
Lot Ten (10), in Block One Hun- 

and Forty-Seven (147), in the 
of Regina, in the Province of

tween the to grace 
ish Columbia?
decorate the peiL—iiary, .
that he be decorated iWth a shaved j Banged at Prince Albert OB

ttZ'JSSSSST*] Wednesday Meets Death 
Robbing the 6*d I Without Showing any

have seen the beach-

Clty
Mr. Austen 
to enter the

unusual was Saskatchewan.
Terms—Twenty-five per cent, of the

Lama.
Limited Scope

He then concentrated his remarks I purchase price to be paid at the time 
on the marriage question. “It was the o{ the sale and’the balance upon de
experience of almost everybody re- llvery 0f transfer duly confirmed. Sub- 
garding marriage,” he said, “That in- ject also to further conditions to be 
stead of people finding themselves in made known at the time of sale. 
a great community of marriageable Full particulars may be had by ap- 

of their own age there were | plyteg to 
within reach

Chamberlain was seen 
house more than once and hold whis-

now thrown up 
to have sought refuge to

to go to Pekin to
against the Chin- 
Russia, where he

Greatest Trade Development
in Historv of United States pered conversation with the officials.

n , , ,,1.. nf The meaning of it became clear in
-^Double JN umoer ui a few mlnutegj for while the chamber
Machines that are in Europe, was almost deserted and was still in

commotion was

Whether he means 
make .his charges 
ese troops, or to 
will spend the remainder of his days, 
is unsettled. Neither his office nor his 
office nor his personality, since Young- 
husband destroyed, the notion that the 

sort of semi-super-

Weaknçss.“At times we
comber waiting for the poor floater,
—prowling the shore waiting for the

dead body to eomef.ashore. Wei Prlnce Albert, Sask. 
heard of the ghoul prowling the WJthout a flinch, steady as though he 

morgue waiting to cut the> rings from I ^ golng out to take exercise In the
but ritoer’of thoL tw£. would be n J jail yard, John U™Ĉ * **"“*

rrœ—r: rn. ;
/.Th th* dead o’clock this morning. It was but a

W°I wlll take you to the Yukon for few minutes of the hour when Hang- 
a few minutes. There was a charge, man Holmes of ^na *e”a ° c*. 
a man was flying, several thousands condemned man s cell. He q
of dollars in gold was left, but It could ly pinioned and theQUgh the" W^ng 

found later. The widow ap- wended its way through tne oui g 
ïîêared in toe Yukon and looked for up to the scaffold, which had been 
toe îm d^V she am ^t find ideated- just outside the door leading 
but she feoindthe man who had found to the yard, tothestreet behtod 
It, and she laid a charge for misap- number of morbid citizens g&t 
propriation. The charge was laid in hoping to witness some of 6 
the lower court, it was put through Lome scene but th**recl 
the lower court, and the culprit was boarded in on all sides as well 
sent up for trial. He had friends at the top and nothing was visible, 
court and delay occurred. I do not was about two minug past^g^ 
say that this delay was intentional, when the Rev C. G Y ^®r “Deli- 
hut it did occur and the culpril skipped the words in the Lord s P/W 0

ver us ' from evil,” and the lever was 
pulled. Thirteen minutes and five sec-

•»«* ™»<= » î* 7 “-J2moted to the court-and a good politi- Jail sm-geou, p PennyIather held
he' arrives onTT.upre^ ,cou£j aninquest ‘“^^fXem^

SS ™ebroSt in a Verdict to the

vailed counsels ^Se^ w^ed to the scaffold with
something about-and h^dld not re- Mescl ln his. eye,
celve that promotion.. .>r,r> almost a too munt6nanee can

-I ,B,«k owl«« thetM. anrtblng. ut«

«tVt Sîi cto •! 7,», other He ... MIT eohvueed thht he hM

r«r.r.r*.» t-h. .m» r Jss
the house figures relating to the supreme penalty was on® ““I Allew a Few Crimes
travelling costs of members of the brutal in the proving He came upon ,g rlgbt to kill a man who cannot 
supreme court bench for a certain Mrs. George ThorbU.rn. °f.^U g^d be trusted tb go about in society with-
year. Chief Justice Hunter’s trav- for whom he worked, in the . t lnjuring others, but a man may WYANDOTTES, 83.00 per fifteen.

Mr. Justice Irving 8416, Mr. Justice ly did her ^ death wlth an axe. | &nd deglrable citizen afterwards.
Martin 8668, Mr. Justice Morrison then killed Ge°. Jh°rb ’ b Tb0r. indeed, it might have been a desir- 

069—and Mr. Macgowan stated that band, and Mrs. McNiven, I aMe thlng t0 have removed the mur-
Mr. Justice Morrison haddone most burn’s mother-in-law by dered man. A man ought to be allow-
of the travelling of the court that He was sentenced at Saskatoo y commlt a certain number of
year-and the expenses WM». JnstiCe Judge Wetmore on December 16. gt „ be U allowed to have
Clement were 82,662- 1 > siderable'effort was made to get a re- sicknesses.

Expenses Were5Hlgh prieve but without avail. | Recurrlng to marriage ,Shaw put a
“The expenses of Mr. Justice Clé- —------—- » _ I hypothetical case. “Suppose pro-

ment, whose name I have not men- Money for Queen’s I peJ.ty ‘bas been abolished, a whole. tbree hours on
tioned before,’ said Mr. Macgowan, ton> March 7—An endowment Lommunity made intermarriageable I pogen and constantly threatened to

many times more than those of $600,000 tot Queen’s is assur-1 and a department of eugenics estab- reach the magazines according to re-
the other judges, and more than twice a donatlon of 860,000, which Dr. llghed. This department in making portg received today from Kiel. Though
the expenses of the man. who did the ,ag of New york has offered, on experiments might introduce a man to the biaze occurred yesterday, the gov-
most travelling.” condition that certain changes bel woman and tell him he is to marfyl rnment atrove to keep it secret. The

Mr. Macgowan went on to relate the constitution of the uni-1 her The man might object that she damage wui necesfitate a few weeks
stories concerning a witnèss who had yerait had a had temper and he therefore jn dry dock for the Posen, though pos-
appeared before a pioneer judge, and Kingstonlans have contributed I dld not wish to live with her. Libly only temporarily. The damage
whom he alleged had been ordered ln contributions of 86,006 each, Un-to-Date Ideas to the Posen Is a severe loss to the

of court with perjured - H William Harty, M.P., Prin- ,d e_,y that German navy, as the German Drea -
This witness had in after ^ H w. Richardson, C. “The department would re^thinaught” was to have been commission-

Ottawa, and Hon. and Aid. G. Y. Chown. her temper was the very r^s , I ln a few weeks. priginally she
?h,s with Mr. Douglas’ gift, brings wished you to Burry ^ ^th>our named Ersatz Baden and was launch-
™ total contributions up to 8400,000, that crossing her tewJltb ^ ed in December. 1908, being practical-
toe amount which the university had temperament ™ ^ ly completed at the time of the ac-
to raise to secure a contribution of] desirable temperament. we cident The Posen Is the third Ger-
* 0 000 from Andrew Carnegie. be that to meet cases °'tbatklnd ™ man .*Dreadnaught” to have gone in-
’ D; Douglas’ gift is for the endow- stihll have to make a0™® the^ L commission in the ordinary course,
ment of a chair in Canadian and colo- which women can d stically the Nassau and Westfalen being al-
nial history, of which W. L. Grant, without having t0 Uve d „ ready commissioned. The Posen and
.nn of the late Principal Grant, Uk to] with the fathers o udl. her sister ship'the Rheinland, were
take charge. 1 ™8 drew aPPlTL ^i “I no. to have been ordered to the battle

At the meeting of the general as- ence, whereupon Shaw ^ ^ ^ fleet next month. Like their imme-
sembly of toe Presbyterian Church tice that immolate J ^ ^ate predécessqft they are of 18,600
next July, it will be decided Jth that success that I tons displacement.
ÏLthoafW°Ms conditional, wfll 3 Jüi^tiry to Improve on it but will 

made. . '

March 10 —semi-darkness, some 
heard behind the Speaker’s chair, arid 
before journalists had grasped the 
significance of the incident, Mr. Cham- 

making his way to the 
table. In his left hand he carried a 

turers’ Association shows that the ad- j gtout waiklng stick, but this was for 
of the automobile Industry in a uge oniy m case of emergency. On 

been equalled by bis left was Viscount Morpeth, on his

poor
have 49-1persons

only about toreb persons 
and they did not like any of them. I 
Nevertheless, they had to make the I 
best they could of these three. They 
were driven into a marriage which - 
consequently hardly ever represented I 
their natural Impulse, yet natural im- I 
pulse seemed to the the only thing I

is to be trusted for the im- I fJQLIDAlu 
provement of the race.

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Plaintiff’s Solicitors, Regina, Sask.

York, March 8—A recent pub-New
He statement of the general manager 
of the American Motor Car Manufac-

Dalia Lama was a 
natural being, is likely to prove strong 

form the basis of an insur- 
against toe Chinese masters

berlain was
,enough to. 
rection 
of the country. SISTERvance

Th. Younahusband Expedition decade has never . , . w

penetrated the holy y d^ ^ 1898 a8 toe starting point for Lnd there he took a seat. The Testa-
certain agreements 1 Ua La. the reaBon that while cars were built Lent and the oath card were brought

Col îounghusband did many years previously, all the im- to him, and, still seated, he made the 
provisional provenants in this great industry are neceggary declaration. 
y the last eleven years was noticeable that Mr. Cham

. differences with I work, the modern type being hardly Uerlain repeated the words of the 
nfinted tovemor " evidence until 1898. oath with difficulty, and that his son

;e;aP p? He was ac- In 1898 there were twenty-five | wag repeatedly playing toe part of
flithful Tibetons on concerns making cars in toe United prompter, but the formula was com- 
faithful Tib are 253 concerns, pleted and the signing of the roll of
the rejoicing being | states. JNow ^ ^ ^ ^ are Members was all that remained. Mr.

Chamberlain stepped briskly

It will be which tToR"
not he A Wider Selection 

Dealing at length With this point, 
Shaw contended that in order to give 

chance to operate

tween Tibet 
fled, and

not hesitate to appoint a 
Afterwards Excursionsma

natural impulse a 
satisfactorily there ought to be a seri- 

make the whole com- 
and to

the Dalia the resultsgovernment.
Lama patched up effort toous

intermarriagablePekin and was munlty .
Eugenlc^potitics1^ should6 be directed 1011 CANADIAN NORTHERN 

thMating was now mainly a matter I RAILWAY

of income. A man might see an at-11 
tractive scrubwoman, but he could not I 
very well marry her. Then he might I 
see a Duchess who would not want to I 
marry him. In order to improve Things

would have to provide in- I 
everybody and see that I 
earned his income.

VU the
or vice-regent 
claimed by the
his homecoming, the . 1Q0

subjects who had been mÏÏk^'rhe^tpitol invested in thejt0 the table, signed the roll on be-
their resistance of the Bri P LdUstry in 1898 was not more than hal( 0f his father, and then returned
tion. For a month all went now> wlth kind- wlth the ponderous volume in order
Then the Dalia S-1 î!k toades, salesrooms, gnrages. etc., | that Mr. Joseph Chamberlain

there were I the father made a cross in the mar- 
thaif 1,200 cars in the coun- gln 0f toe book, and smiled gratefully 

the figures indicate at his son. 
about 160,000 automo- Lord Morpeth 

United States, or twice chamberlain . were
As him to his feet once more, but here 

69,000 automo- again Mr. Chamberlain’s extreme fee-
With ex

factors in the I Austen
out.

Promotion Rapid Fare and One-Third

t to the Chinese mill- red trades,‘1st the excesses of the capital invested is close to 8200Hmake his 
8 the Sze-Chuen 000,006. Eleven years ago there wer the fathe

commandant nq more
Chinese pro- try, while now 

its monks were trying 'that there are 
Therefore he biles in the

such repres-1 the number in use in all_Europe. 
an example, there are 
biles registered

to protest to for the round trip between 
all stations.

TICKETS ON SALE MARCH 24th 
TO 28th, 1910. VALID FOR RE
TURN UNTIL MARCH 30th, 1910.

sary
tary governor 
some Chinese troops on 

The Chinese

the State 
comes for 
each personfrontier.

retorted that Tibet was a 
virice, and that — 
to foment rebellion.

justified in taking
he saw fit.

and Mr. Austen 
at hand to assist

Eugenic Politics
Eugenic politics would, continued 

the lecturer, land us in the extensive,. Further
lethal chamber. It would he I cbeerfully furnished by any Cana- 
to revise our views of the]J fllan NorUlern Railway Agent, or 

life. We should

information will be
was
sive measures as noticeable, 

difficulty and by leaning heav-
in New York state bleness was

Chinese Invade Lhassa. 1 . I treme
As these measures consisted chiefly Eleven year8 ago, the production of ily °n toe arms of his two, supporV 

in the sacking of monasteries belong- factorie8 could not be figured at ers, Mr. Chamberlain got over tne ing to the hierarchy over which the I, than 82,000,000, while the out- few feet: of space tbat sePariJ^ ^ 
Dalia Lama presided, his reverence Qf automobiles alone this year fr0m the Speaker. With a c y 
asserted that he was the supreme ^ b@ ^ ,egg than $130,000,000 in smile, Mr. Lowther extended^ 8 
authority. A few more curt notes g whUe tbe value of accessories expressed his pleasure at seeing th 

exchanged, and then the Chinese ’ wtn run into many mil- stricken veteran once more, and add-
ordered 2,500 troops ^ years ago there were Ld the hope that he was feeling bet-

Lhassa. The Dalia Lama hastily en-1 ^ 200 agents, to say nothing ter. Mr. Chamberlain puthis left
rolled and armed a few companies of hundreds of sub-agents, all hand ln the right of the 8P®aker’

SoldiersV who attempted to salesrooms and garages knowiedged the greeting with a trem
Their fighting ™2b™many thousands. ulous “Thank you,” and, as other mem-

So necessary has the automobile bers before him,hadJ“8* l0be’ 
become in the United States that0n to the corridor behind thecha^ 
there was little or no falling off in Brief as the incident had been (s y 
the trade during the recent depres- our gallery representative) i 
«ion which was general throughout served to confirm the fears ana 

’commercial world, while the husi- dash the hopes of those who have 
is better than it has | wished for Mr. Chamberlain s early

in the affairs of the

write to
R. CREELMAN,

Assistant General Passenger Agent 
Canadian Northern Railway,

Winnipeg, Man.

for some
X were

government Eggs For Hatching

“Golden
repulse the Chinese.

and discipline, 
sorry showing against

Choice Prize Winning WHITEFromhowever,
qualities 
made a
trained Chinese warriors,
Dalai Lama, accompanied by a re

leaving the soldiers to stop the Chin 
bullets as gracefully and int 

possible.

the
and the

T. A. Mclnnis
the

1937 Halifax Street.ness this year
ever been, despite the fact that all participation

industries are doing a consid- house. . t
erablv smaller trade than at any The member for West Birmingham 
time during the past six years. was driven to the house in a close

While there is a constantly in- brougham, accompanied by his w e 
Telne demand for commercial ve- and Mr. Austen Chamberlain. He 

hmie thÏe U no indication of any Las helped to toe lift which convey- 
kentoTL the call for pleasure ed him to the corridor behind the 

cars The manager notes with sat- Speaker’s chair. He entered the .house 
r Hnn that farmers are purchasing j and retired by that way, and was taos of the bug™ type in increasing once driven off to Prince’s Gate. Mrs.

Ambers and he^lso refers to the in- Chamberlain, who accompanied her 
, .. ’ . taxicabs in American husband to the door of the house,

i ties0 1100 of these being in oper- went into toe ladies’ gallery while e 
Z7,n Ze e,0 ‘, N„ York ,l».o ««h - ^ndon Dtil,

—all of which will greatly increase News. to keep out
business for vehicle builders. ----- Bad Qlllclan testimony.

The exports of automobiles and Bad rloug Btab- years gone to
carts also held up well last year, Brandon, March ÎTt,.,, L nlKht Thomas Greenway, chairman of a com-tke r value having been $5,766,972 bing affair occurred here .laat nigh mlgglon before whom he gSve evidence
in 1907 and $4,409,186 in 1906. The in the Galician aec o . arrlved said afterwards, according to Mr. Mac-
1 , Mevien south America and witzy, a young man recently ar w that he had a good mind to
saleS ,, fell 0ff last year, but the from Winnipeg, stabbed a man na - 8 ^ British Columbia for the man
Australia fell Ja8t yeatly increas- ed Otainachuk in the stomach with a Mm tQ ottaWa on a charge
edPmThe imports last year amount- pocket knife. The .assailant, who was ^ perJury Mr. Macgowan declared

a * $9 558 819 against $3,167,168 in keeping company with the victims ̂  ^ game ^ hadAppeared sub-
ed to *2,658, 1906 wMle the daughter, went to the house to see ge Uy before a judge Jn a British

of automobile parts were $650, her. The father and q^ng Sow Columbia court, and had been compU-
as in 1907. and tried to chase the young rel ow business-like way In

away, beating him with a hockeys^ mentedj^ ^ ^ evidence, 
concert for A. 8. Wells I He drew a knife and stabbed the old ^ man ln Vanc0UVer was ln a seri-

Hall Thursday man. The wound is very se^USD oug 8trait as he supposed," said Mr.
remanded in toe police „and be asked a friend

‘What under heaven am I going to 
do? If I lose this case I am ruined.’

ese 50-6Ugently as was
Who Owns 

The question that is interesting 
diplomats at themoment is the s atus 
nf Tibet and the interrogation of the 
MM cLse d'Alt aires a. P.k« « 
prompted by a desire to 
China’s opinion on the sub ect It is 
recognized that China for long ex 
cized a sort of suzerainty over T , 
but n is also well known that her 
practical authority was disavowed i 
?e"ent times. When Britain protest
ed to China, as suzerain, against th 
lawlessness of toe Tibetians, and theft 
refusal to abide by treaties, the lipl£ 
mats at Pekin politely shrugged their 
shoulders and explained tha^ th y
could do nothing. After years jf
argument and protest, oungh^
band expedition was terms
the Dalai Lama brought to terms.

objection to this m 
British force

Tibet?
Fire on Battleship

Berlin, March 8 — Fire raged for 
the German battleship

obtain
"were

was

China made no 
vasion, but when the 
withdrew Chinese authority was^-
tablished, and no Briti8b „ may 

However, Britain may 
that if any-filed.were 

come to 
one
Tibet, she might as 
herself. Certainly 
British enterprise 
able to claims of any t 
Brooklyn Eagle says: 
pedition to Lhassa was 
thing.”

imports 
563, or practically the samethe conclusion

is going to put in a claim on 
well file papers 

British money and 
made Tibet amen- 

kind. As the
‘Britain’s ex- and Labor Council.

packed and a splendid programme
given.

A benefit
held in the City 

night, under the
was auspices of Trades accused was

hall was court this morning.
Minard’p Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

The
ewas

Mlnard’e Liniment Relieves Neuralgianot for no-

\

<$***$>

d Coal
FROM LETHBRIDGE

and Steam Coal 
1 Hand

AR & CO.
Phone 79

C » v ; tk<s ' '

vestment
ht. on Your Money 
rs Now
ëd in the manufacturing of 
h a big jump upwards this 
knee in the regular prices

[CEPTIONAL BARGAINS
,TS—A few odd sizes left, 
a bargain. One only Rus-

lap.
) COON COATS—A few
Chamois Lined Coats and 
A snap.
iODELLED & REPAIRED

OWNLEE
Furriers

REGINA.

Flood & Co.
City Property

Regina, Sask.

nent plan.
lar Francis. Do not miss this, 
lagle Lake District at $13.00 per acre. 
I per acre.
1.00.

f Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap, 
son, well improved. Good buying, 
ly property.

rant to sell, 
ly a section.

jority reached its low water mark of
seven. /•

T. W. Taylor, Winnipeg Centre, who 
spoke strongly against the principle 
of the government ownership of eleva
tors, on moving the address 
against the amendment

From toe Elevator Bill as passed, 
the expropriation clause has been 
struck out, and it is also provided 
that the 60 yer cent, pledge shall 
only apply to an elevator to be built 

to be acquir-

voted

in distinction from one
ed by purchase.

An amendment to the amendment, 
moved by the Leader of the Opposi- 

the Elevator Bill betion, that 
amended to provide for a commission
independent of toe government, was 
lost on a straight party vote.

A feature of tonight's sitting was 
the announcement by the acting pre
mier that a commission on technical 
education, with Hon. G R. Coldwell as 
chairman, would sit during the recess 
and that he hoped legislation embody
ing financial assistance to technical 
education in the province would fol
low at the next session.

Four bills to grant charters to Win
nipeg clubs were killed in the com
mittee on private bills.

In attempting to stop a four-horse 
team badly frightened by a train at 
the grain elevator Tuesday afternoon, 

of Franfc Hen- 
schel, a. Rosthern farmer, was thrown 
down, trampled on by the horses and 
struck by the sleigh. The young man 
was in a bad condition when picked 

The cheek bone under the left 
eye was broken, and he was suffer
ing serious injuries in the head. Hen- 
schel was still alive and will prob
ably recover.

Edward Henschel, son

up.

lamâasa
We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 

• Engineers and others who realize the advisabiV 
«- ity of having *heir Patent business transacted 

by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
ie 1 moderate. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon re* 
n l1,1!8- Marion & Marion, keg’d., New York Life 
a* Bldg. Montreal : and Washington. D.C- UAA

• ?£l|

But becomes glowing ^ 
and red hot a few minn- 

ed—just a little paper and a 
a half bushel dnstproof bag.
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